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Atypical Dorsolateral Prefrontal Activity in
Female Adolescents With Conduct Disorder
During Effortful Emotion Regulation
Nora Maria Raschle, Lynn Valérie Fehlbaum, Willeke Martine Menks, Anne Martinelli,
Martin Prätzlich, Anka Bernhard, Katharina Ackermann, Christine Freitag, Stephane De Brito,
Graeme Fairchild, and Christina Stadler
ABSTRACT
BACKGROUND: Conduct disorder (CD), which is characterized by severe aggressive and antisocial behavior, is
linked to emotion processing and regulation deﬁcits. However, the neural correlates of emotion regulation are yet to
be investigated in adolescents with CD. Furthermore, it remains unclear whether CD is associated with deﬁcits in
emotional reactivity, emotion regulation, or both.
METHODS: We used functional magnetic resonance imaging to study effortful emotion regulation by cognitive
reappraisal in 59 female adolescents 15 to 18 years of age (30 with a CD diagnosis and 29 typically developing (TD)
control adolescents).
RESULTS: Behaviorally, in-scanner self-report ratings conﬁrmed successful emotion regulation within each group
individually but signiﬁcant group differences in emotional reactivity and reappraisal success when comparing the
groups (CD , TD). Functional magnetic resonance imaging results revealed signiﬁcantly lower activation in left
dorsolateral prefrontal cortex and angular gyrus in CD compared with TD adolescents during emotion regulation,
but no group differences for emotional reactivity. Furthermore, connectivity between left dorsolateral prefrontal
cortex and the bilateral putamen, right prefrontal cortex, and amygdala was reduced in CD compared with TD
adolescents during reappraisal. Callous-unemotional traits were unrelated to neural activation, but these traits
correlated negatively with behavioral reports of emotional reactivity.
CONCLUSIONS: Our results demonstrate reduced prefrontal brain activity and functional connectivity during effortful
emotion regulation in female adolescents with CD. This sheds light on the neural basis of the behavioral deﬁcits that
have been reported previously. Future studies should investigate whether cognitive interventions are effective in
enhancing emotion-regulation abilities and/or normalizing prefrontal and temporoparietal activity in female
adolescents with CD.
Keywords: Conduct disorder, Dorsolateral prefrontal cortex, Emotion processing, Emotion regulation, Female ado-
lescents, fMRI
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Adolescence is a time of profound changes, marked by an
increase in emotionality and a growing need to acquire soci-
oaffective skills, such as the ability to effectively regulate one’s
emotions (1,2). Emotion regulation skills provide a means of
controlling the intensity, duration, or extent of the experience
evoked by an emotional stimulus or situation (3,4). Proﬁcient
emotion regulation is typically attained in late adolescence or
early adulthood (5) and has been linked to better social func-
tioning and psychological and physical health (4,6). Deﬁcient
emotion regulation, in contrast, has been suggested to be
associated with childhood psychopathologies, including
conduct disorder (CD) (7–9).
CD is a psychiatric disorder of childhood and adolescence
that is characterized by repetitive and persistent aggressive
and nonaggressive behaviors that violate others’ basic rights
or major age-appropriate societal norms (10). Overall, the
lifetime prevalence of CD is estimated at 9.5% (11) but differs
between the sexes [i.e., 12.0% for male and 7.1% for female
adolescents (11)]. The origin of behaviors characteristic of CD
[e.g., irritability, anger outbursts, or intense emotional re-
sponses (12)] may be underpinned by variations in emotional
reactivity (13,14) and/or emotion-regulation difﬁculties (8,15).
Considerable heterogeneity observed within CD adolescents
has led to attempts to subtype these individuals according to
speciﬁc features. Most prominently, variations in callous-
unemotional (CU) traits, psychopathy, or levels of anxiety
have been suggested to impact the behavioral and neural
characteristics associated with CD (15–19).
ª 2019 Society of Biological Psychiatry. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the
CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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The neural substrates of emotion regulation have been
studied in healthy (20,21) and clinical (22–24) populations.
Within the neuroimaging literature, effortful emotion-regulation
strategies, such as cognitive reappraisal, have been the most
commonly studied and effective strategies (3,21), and these
are core targets of various intervention approaches (25–27).
While different forms of emotion regulation exist, this paper
focuses on effortful emotion regulation via cognitive reap-
praisal. Effortful emotion regulation by cognitive reappraisal
follows an initial reaction to an emotional stimulus that acti-
vates affect-related brain regions, such as amygdala, insula,
and striatum. Based on data from healthy adolescents and
adults (27–29), two models of emotion regulation have been
proposed (30). The mediation hypothesis of emotion regulation
suggests that emotion regulation is achieved by prefrontal-
subcortical mediation effects (28,30). According to this hy-
pothesis, emotion regulation may include both 1) the activation
of brain regions associated with cognitive control mechanisms,
attention, and response inhibition (e.g., bilateral ventrolateral
and dorsolateral prefrontal cortex [vlPFC/dlPFC]) or tempor-
oparietal brain regions (e.g., angular/middle temporal gyrus)
and 2) the modulation, or downregulation, of affective regions
[e.g., amygdala, insula, or ventral striatum (27–29)]. Alterna-
tively, the direct pathway hypothesis describes emotion
regulation primarily through activity in prefrontal and cortical
brain regions, without further involvement of subcortical sys-
tems (28,30).
While neuroimaging studies have examined the neural cor-
relates of effortful emotion regulation in psychiatric populations
or those who experienced childhood adversity (23,24,31), no
data exist yet on CD. Meta-analytic studies of adolescents with
CD or disruptive behavior have revealed functional (32–34) and
structural (33–35) alterations in brain regions implicated within
the emotion processing and regulation network, including
vlPFC/dlPFC, anterior cingulate cortex or temporal gyrus,
limbic brain regions (e.g., amygdala), insula, and striatum. In
line with previous work, it was further demonstrated that the
neural phenotype of CD varies depending on the level of CU
traits or presence of comorbid disorders (35–37). For example,
CD adolescents with high CU traits show hyporeactivity to
emotional stimuli as compared to CD adolescents with low CU
traits (15,32,37,38). Most research on CD to date has been
conducted in male adolescents only (9,32); substantially less is
known about CD in female adolescents (39).
Here we aimed to bridge this gap in the literature by
investigating the neural basis of emotion regulation in female
adolescents with CD. In line with the mediation hypothesis of
cognitive emotion regulation derived from normative data in
typically developing (TD) control adolescents (27–29,40), the
known neural phenotype of CD (32–34), and reports of emotion
processing and regulation deﬁcits in CD (9), we expected to
observe atypical neural activation during effortful emotion
regulation in female adolescents with CD compared with in TD
individuals. This would be reﬂected by the following hypothe-
ses: 1) hypoactivation of prefrontal and cognitive control re-
gions (e.g., dlPFC/vlPFC, anterior middle cingulate, superior
temporal gyrus, and angular gyrus) in individuals with CD
compared with in TD individuals; 2) deﬁcient modulation of
affect-related regions (amygdala, ventral striatum, insula),
which would be demonstrated by continuing heightened
activation of these regions despite attempts to regulate emo-
tions; and/ or 3) no need to initiate emotion regulation because
of initial differences in emotional reactivity and/or processing
(i.e., reduced reactivity in female adolescents with CD and high
CU traits).
METHODS AND MATERIALS
Participants and Measures
All participants included were recruited as part of the Neuro-
biology and Treatment of Female Adolescent Conduct Disor-
der study (9) and were tested at 2 sites (Universities of Basel
and Frankfurt). A total of 59 female adolescents 15 to 18 years
of age with either a clinical diagnosis of CD (n = 30; average
age = 16.28 years) or without a current clinical diagnosis (TD:
n = 29; average age = 16.74 years) were included. We initially
scanned 65 female participants 15 to18 years of age. In a ﬁrst
step, we excluded 5 participants to match groups for age, sex,
site, and pubertal status, which may all impact the neural
correlates of reappraisal (40–42) [pubertal status was
measured through the Pubertal Development Scale (43)]. One
TD participant was additionally excluded owing to neuroana-
tomical abnormalities. CD and common psychiatric disorders
were assessed using the Kiddie Schedule for Affective Disor-
ders and Schizophrenia–Present and Lifetime Version (44). Of
the participants in the CD group, 26 met the diagnostic criteria
for current CD ($3 CD symptoms; 14 of them had comorbid
oppositional deﬁant disorder [ODD]), 3 had 2 current CD
symptoms while meeting full ODD criteria, and 1 participant
had 1 CD symptom plus current ODD. Analyses were repeated
including just those participants who met full CD criteria
(n = 26) and including only the larger of the 2 sites (24 CD, 17
TD from Basel) to exclude diagnosis-dependent or nonlinear
effects of site on our functional magnetic resonance imaging
(fMRI) results (Supplemental Figure S2). For all participants,
exclusion criteria included IQ, 70 [Wechsler Intelligence Scale
for Children-IV/Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale-IV (45)],
autism spectrum disorder, psychosis, any neurological or
genetic disorder, and standard MRI exclusion criteria. Finally,
all participants were asked to complete the self-report Youth
Psychopathic Traits Inventory (46) to assess psychopathic and
CU traits and the parent-report Child Behavior Checklist (47)
(owing to time constraints, Child Behavior Checklist data
were only available for 17 participants with CD and 27 TD
participants). Local ethics committees reviewed and approved
the study at each site (Ethics Committees of Northwest and
Central Switzerland in Basel and the Medical Faculty of Goethe
University Frankfurt). Adolescents and their parents or care-
givers provided informed assent and consent, respectively.
fMRI Task
All participants completed an age-appropriate adaptation of an
fMRI emotion-regulation task (3,20,21,48) (see the task design
and training protocol in the Supplement). Each experimental
trial lasted 20,000 ms and started with a 2500-ms instruction
cue, indicating whether the subjects will have to look at a
neutral or negative picture or regulate emotions evoked by a
negative emotional picture (i.e., decrease the emotions).
Cognitive emotion regulation required the participants to
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actively reappraise the experienced negative emotion to
reduce the intensity of their emotional state. More speciﬁcally,
they were asked to reinterpret the situations and scenes
observed to experience more positive feelings [see also
(3,20,21,48)]. The instruction cue was followed by a negative or
neutral image presented for 10,000 ms. Subsequently, in-
scanner self-report ratings of the strength of the negative
affect (on a Likert scale of 1 = lowest to 4 = highest; presented
for 5000 ms) were collected, before a relaxation period of 2500
ms preceded the next trial. This design allows modeling of 3
experimental conditions: 1) look neutral (nonemotional), 2) look
negative (no regulation), and 3) decrease negative (emotion
regulation). Participants completed 48 trials in total (16 in each
of the 3 conditions). The experiment was divided across 2 runs
(w8 minutes each).
Image Acquisition
Prior to data collection, both sites underwent site-qualiﬁcation
procedures and preassessments to ensure comparability of
fMRI data [see protocols in the Supplement and in (49,50)]. Per
run, 196 images were acquired with a 41-slice echo planar
imaging interleaved sequence on a Siemens Prisma 3T scan-
ner (Berlin, Germany) at the Basel site and a Siemens Trio 3T
MR at the Frankfurt site. Image acquisition at both sites
included the following speciﬁcations: repetition time = 2500
ms; echo time = 30 ms; ﬂip angle = 83; ﬁeld of view = 192 mm;
voxel size = 3 3 3 3 2 mm. The ﬁrst 4 functional volumes were
discarded from later analysis to account for T1-weighted
equilibration effects.
fMRI Analysis
All fMRI data were analyzed using SPM12 (University College
London, London, UK; http://www.ﬁl.ion.ucl.ac.uk/ spm/doc/
manual.pdf) running under MATLAB2018b (The MathWorks,
Inc., Natick, MA). To account for movement artifacts, all im-
ages were ﬁrst realigned and unwarped with reference to the
ﬁrst image. Next, each participant’s structural scan was used
for the coregistration and segmentation functions prior to
normalization into standard space (McConnell Brain Imaging
Center ICBM 152 template). Finally, all images were smoothed
using a 6-mm full width at half maximum isotropic kernel.
Using the ART imaging toolbox (NeuroImaging Tools and Re-
sources Collaboratory; https://www.nitrc.org/projects/artifact_
detect/), 7 separate regressors accounting for motion and
variations in mean signal intensity were added to the ﬁrst-level
model. Additional regressors omitting images with visible
motion artifacts (51) were used to remove artifactual time
points. Regressors of interest were created using a boxcar
function for each experimental condition (look neutral, look
negative, decrease negative), and contrasts of interest
included emotional reactivity (look negative . look neutral) and
emotion regulation (activation by emotion regulation: decrease
negative . look negative; modulation by emotion regulation:
decrease negative , look negative). Affect rating and relaxa-
tion periods were not included in the neuroimaging analyses.
At the second level, differences in blood oxygen level–
dependent signal intensity change in response to contrasts
of interest were assessed using random-effects group ana-
lyses. General linear models were constructed using site and
IQ as covariates of no interest. Contrasts for emotional reac-
tivity and emotion regulation were entered in 1-sample t tests
assessing within-group activation as well as 2-sample t tests
to compare CD and TD groups. Statistical signiﬁcance is re-
ported based on a cluster-building threshold of p , .001 and a
small-volume familywise error correction for a priori–deﬁned
regions of interest (ROIs) (p , .05; peak-level inference). This
small-volume correction was achieved by creating an individ-
ual mask including all affective and prefrontal ROIs previously
implicated in emotion regulation [affective: automatic
anatomical labeling-based bilateral insula/amygdala and a 10-
mm-spherical ROI for ventral striatum; cognitive: 10-mm-
spherical ROIs for bilateral dlPFC/vlPFC, anterior cingulate,
and angular and left middle temporal gyrus; according to
(27–29); further details in the Supplement]. To inform about
areas not previously implicated in emotion regulation, regions
surviving whole-brain familywise error correction (p , .05,
cluster-building threshold p , .001; cluster-level inference) are
additionally reported.
Post Hoc Analyses: ROI and Functional Connectivity
For post hoc assessments and displaying purposes, we further
extracted mean parameter estimates in a priori–deﬁned af-
fective and cognitive ROIs (as described above and in the
Supplement) for emotion regulation (decrease negative vs.
look negative). To assess emotional reactivity, mean parameter
estimates for emotional reactivity (look negative 2 look neutral)
were extracted for affective ROIs. Two-sample t tests imple-
mented in SPSS, version 25.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY) and
corrected for multiple comparisons were used to assess post
hoc assessments of group differences within a priori–deﬁned
ROIs.
Modulation of subcortical areas by cortical regions during
cognitive emotion regulation has been demonstrated by some,
but not all previous neuroimaging studies (21,30,52). Thereby,
prefrontal-amygdala connections are considered particularly
important (52,53). We followed up on this evidence by ﬁrst
directly testing correlations between activity in the amygdala
and dlPFC (deﬁned as independent anatomical ROIs) during
emotion regulation. Second, we tested for additional regions
that showed task-dependent functional correlations (coac-
tivations) with neural activation in left angular gyrus and left
dlPFC during emotion regulation using a weighted task-
dependent and seed-based connectivity approach through
the CONN toolbox [NeuroImaging Tools and Resources Col-
laboratory; https://web.conn-toolbox.org/ (54)]. The condition
time series convolved with a canonical hemodynamic
response function served as weights within the analysis.
Temporal correlations between activation in left angular gyrus
and left dlPFC seeds to all other brain voxels were computed
using a general linear model approach (further details in the
Supplement).
Self-reported Emotion Intensity and Emotion
Regulation Success
Self-reports of in-scanner affect ratings on a 1 to 4 Likert scale
directly after each trial were obtained via button press to
assess group differences on a behavioral level: ratings for each
condition (emotional reactivity [look negative 2 look neutral])
fMRI of Emotion Regulation in Conduct Disorder
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and emotion-regulation success (look negative 2 decrease
negative condition). Differences between conditions within
each group were evaluated using paired-samples t tests,
whereas independent-samples t tests were used to compare
the CD and TD groups.
RESULTS
Descriptive Statistics
Female adolescents with CD had signiﬁcantly lower total and
verbal IQ than TD female adolescents, but there were no group
differences in age, performance IQ, or pubertal status.
Adolescents with CD, compared with TD adolescents, scored
signiﬁcantly higher in psychopathic and CU traits and exter-
nalizing and/or internalizing symptoms (Table 1; see
Supplemental Table S1 for site distributions and effects).
Self-report of Emotional Reactivity and Emotion
Regulation Success
Relative to TD adolescents, adolescents with CD reported
signiﬁcantly lower scores for in-scanner emotional reactivity
and emotion-regulation success (both p # .001) (Figure 1).
However, both adolescents with CD and TD adolescents
displayed signiﬁcant within-group emotional reactivity and
regulation success (mean scores and detailed group statistics
in Table 2).
fMRI Results
Within-Group (1-Sample t Tests). The neural correlates
of emotion regulation (activation by emotion regulation:
decrease negative . look negative) in TD adolescents corre-
sponded to a network of brain regions previously linked to
cognitive reappraisal (27–29,40) and were reﬂected in signiﬁ-
cant activation of left angular gyrus and dlPFC (superior/middle
frontal gyrus). No modulation by emotion regulation (decrease
negative , look negative) of affect-associated regions was
observed in the TD group. Adolescents with CD showed no
signiﬁcant activation increases during effortful emotion regu-
lation, but they did show a signiﬁcant decrease in activation in
inferior orbitofrontal cortex, hippocampus/thalamus, and oc-
cipital cortex (Figure 2, Supplemental Table S2).
Between-Group (2-Sample t Tests). Group comparisons
revealed signiﬁcantly lower activation during emotion regula-
tion (decrease negative . look negative) in adolescents with
CD, compared with TD adolescents, in left dlPFC (inferior/
middle frontal gyrus) and angular gyrus (Figure 2, Table 3).
There were no signiﬁcant differences in activation between
adolescents with CD and TD adolescents for emotional reac-
tivity (look negative . look neutral). Our ﬁndings remained
unchanged when analyses were repeated in an IQ-matched
subsample or when restricted to include 1 site per diagnosis
only (see Supplemental Figure S2 and the Supplement).
Table 1. Group Characteristics
CD, Mean 6 SD or n TD, Mean 6 SD or n CD/TD, n p, Sig. 2-tailed
Age, Years 16.28 6 0.85 16.74 6 0.99 30/29 .061
Handedness (Right/Left/Ambidextrous) 22/2/3 21/8/0 27/29 .893
Pubertal Statusa 4.2 4.4 29/29 .133
Age of Onset (Childhood/Adolescence), Years 10/19 — 29/—
IQ
Performance IQ 103.67 6 13.64 105.34 6 11.25 30/29 .609
Verbal IQ 95.67 6 16.70 106.72 6 12.91 30/29 .006
Total IQ 99.90 6 12.95 106.24 6 9.64 30/29 .038
Comorbidities (DSM-5)
Attention-deﬁcit/hyperactivity disorder 7 0 29/26
Major depressive disorder 5 0 28/26
Generalized anxiety disorder 0 0 29/26
Posttraumatic stress disorder 2 0 30/26
Alcohol dependence 1 0 28/26
Substance dependence 5 0 28/26
YPI
Grandiose-manipulative 39.24 6 10.43 32.97 6 8.90 29/29 .017
Callous-unemotional 30.10 6 6.97 24.52 6 5.16 29/29 .001
Impulsive-irresponsible 39.93 6 7.71 30.93 6 6.48 29/29 ,.001
Total score 109.28 6 20.31 88.41 6 15.30 29/29 ,.001
CBCL
Internalizing subscale 65.47 6 10.28 49.3 6 10.62 17/27 ,.001
Externalizing subscale 71.12 6 5.85 47.0 6 7.84 17/27 ,.001
Total score 69.65 6 6.97 48.00 6 10.16 17/27 ,.001
Unless otherwise indicated, t tests nonsigniﬁcant at threshold p = .05. For IQ, standard scores are reported; for Youth Psychopathic Traits
Inventory (YPI) and Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL), mean scores are reported.
CD, conduct disorder; Sig., signiﬁcance; TD, typically developing.
aPubertal status was measured using the Pubertal Development Scale.
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Post Hoc ROI Results. To assess putative models of
cognitive reappraisal as previously suggested in healthy
adolescents and adults (27–29) and for consequent follow-
up analyses (e.g., assessment for CU traits–related ef-
fects), we extracted mean parameter estimates from the
relevant ROIs. We expected emotional reactivity–related
activation in amygdala, striatum, and insula regions, which
in turn may be altered in CD. No signiﬁcant group differ-
ences in emotional reactivity were observed in the ROIs. We
expected the neural correlates of emotion regulation to
differ in adolescents with CD compared with TD individuals.
In line with the mediation hypothesis of emotion regulation
(28,30), amygdala, striatum, and insula ROIs were hypoth-
esized to decrease in activation (reﬂecting modulation),
while cognitive ROIs were expected to be activated in TD
adolescents, but less so in CD adolescents. Between-group
ﬁndings were assessed using 2-sample t tests adjusted for
multiple comparisons (Bonferroni correction). Familywise
adjusted a levels were achieved by dividing p , .05 by the
number of tests conducted for modulation by emotion
regulation (adjusted p , .008) or activated activation by
emotion regulation (adjusted p , .006). We found that ad-
olescents with CD showed lower left angular and middle
temporal gyrus activation than did TD adolescents during
emotion regulation, following correction for multiple com-
parisons (Figure 3, Supplemental Table S2).
Post Hoc Analyses Assessing Functional Connectiv-
ity During Emotion Regulation. Correlational analyses
(controlling for site and IQ) between extracted neural activation
parameters from left dlPFC and amygdala ROIs during emotion
regulation (decrease . look negative) were signiﬁcant in TD
individuals (p , .001; r = .747), but not in individuals with CD
(p = .170; r = .257), giving rise to signiﬁcant group differences
in left dlPFC–amygdala connectivity (p , .010). Additionally,
task-dependent and seed-based functional connectivity ana-
lyses revealed that areas of coactivation based on the left
dlPFC differed between TD adolescents and adolescents with
CD during reappraisal (2-tailed signiﬁcance, cluster-building
p , .001 and clusterwise false discovery rate correction of p
, .05) (Figure 4). Follow-up analyses of this group effect
revealed that individuals with CD, compared with TD in-
dividuals, showed lower connectivity between the left dlPFC
seed and bilateral putamen, right orbitofrontal cortex/vlPFC,
and amygdala. No group differences were observed for left
angular gyrus.
Table 2. In-Scanner Affect Ratings
Look
Neutral
Look
Negative
Decrease
Negative
Emotion Intensity
(Within Group; p Paired t / r)
Emotion-Regulation Success
(Within Group; p Paired t / r)
CD 1.454 2.224 1.993 0.770 (,0.001 / .5961) 0.231 (0.003 / .1839)
TD 1.333 2.649 2.003 1.316 (,0.001 / .8036) 0.646 (,0.001 / .5052)
CD vs. TD, p 2-Tailed .221 (r = .1602) .010 (r = 2.3301) .944 (r = 2.0092) .001 (r = 2.4337) .001 (r = 2.4197)
CD, conduct disorder; TD, typically developing.
Figure 1. In-scanner affect ratings. Behavioral in-
scanner reports as displayed using “raincloud”
plots, which combine boxplots, raw jittered data, and
a split-half “violin” [see (74)], revealed signiﬁcantly
lower ratings for female adolescents with conduct
disorder (CD) compared with typically developing
(TD) control adolescents in respect to emotional
reactivity (difference for look negative 2 look neutral)
and emotion regulation success (difference for look
negative 2 decrease negative).
fMRI of Emotion Regulation in Conduct Disorder
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Inﬂuence of CU Traits on Behavior and Neural Acti-
vation. We assessed whether CU traits or the presence of
comorbidities may have impacted the observed neural and
behavioral group differences reported.
To assess CU traits and neural activity, the scaled mean
parameter estimates from independent ROIs for areas of in-
terest (i.e., left dlPFC and angular gyrus) were entered as
individual dependent variables into 2 stepwise multiple
regression models assessing changes in R2, with group status
(TD, CD), covariates (site and IQ), CU traits, and comorbidities
(attention-deﬁcit/hyperactivity disorder, major depressive dis-
order, posttraumatic stress disorder, alcohol dependence,
substance dependence) as independent variables. Our ﬁnd-
ings revealed that group differences in left angular gyrus and
dlPFC (CD , TD) were unrelated to CU traits. Likewise,
covariates and comorbidities were not signiﬁcant factors in the
model.
To assess CU traits and in-scanner affect ratings, we used
stepwise multiple regression models to determine whether the
variance in behavioral ﬁndings (emotional reactivity and
emotion-regulation success as predictors) was explained by
the independent variables—group status (TD, CD), covariates
(site, IQ), CU traits, and comorbidities. The only signiﬁcant
predictor of variance in emotion-regulation success was group
status (p = .002; 18.2%), while variance in emotional reactivity
was explained by group status (p , .001; 21.5%), with an
additional 9.8% of the variance explained by CU traits (p =
.009). Covariates and comorbidities were not signiﬁcant fac-
tors in the model. Follow-up partial correlational analysis,
accounting for site and IQ, within the CD and TD groups
individually demonstrated a negative relationship between
emotional reactivity and CU traits in adolescents with CD
(r = 2.390, p = .044), but not in TD adolescents (r = 2.269, p =
.184) (Supplemental Figure S4).
DISCUSSION
This is the ﬁrst study to examine neural activity during effortful
emotion regulation in female adolescents with CD. In line with
our main hypothesis, our results indicate that female adoles-
cents with CD, compared with TD adolescents, displayed
atypical neural activation during emotion regulation, as indi-
cated by reduced left dlPFC and angular gyrus activation. This
was supported by behavioral ﬁndings of deﬁcient emotion
regulation in female adolescents with CD. Additionally, post
hoc functional connectivity analyses revealed weaker con-
nectivity between the left dlPFC and the right amygdala,
vlPFC/orbitofrontal cortex, and bilateral putamen in the CD
group versus the TD group. CU traits were negatively corre-
lated with emotional reactivity as measured behaviorally, but
unlike in previous studies (18,19,55), they were unrelated to the
neural correlates of emotion regulation or reactivity.
Corresponding to hypothesis 1 and in line with prior evi-
dence (3,21,28), our data indicate an involvement of left
hemisphere angular gyrus and dlPFC during emotion regula-
tion in TD adolescents, which is reduced in adolescents with
CD. Functional neuroimaging studies in healthy control
adolescents have suggested that the dlPFC is central to
Figure 2. Neural correlates of emotion regulation in and group differences between adolescents with conduct disorder (CD) and typically developing (TD)
adolescents. Statistical parametric maps reﬂecting the neural correlates of emotion regulation. Activation by emotion regulation: (Left) Clusters that were
signiﬁcantly activated in the TD group are shown in orange-yellow; regions that were less active in participants with CD than in TD participants are shown in
blue (based on a cluster-building p , .001 and small-volume familywise error correction of p , .05). (Right) Regions that were modulated during emotion
regulation in the CD group are shown in green (based on an exploratory whole-brain search with a cluster-building p, .001 and familywise error–corrected p,
.05). dlPFC, dorsolateral prefrontal cortex.
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emotion regulation (28,30,52) and is associated with tasks
requiring cognitive control [e.g., working memory, dual-task
performance, or response inhibition (56,57)]. The mediation
hypothesis of emotion regulation suggests that the dlPFC
achieves negative affect reduction by modulating subcortical
regions such as the amygdala (30). Successful coupling be-
tween prefrontal and subcortical brain regions has been
associated with emotion-regulation success (53), while
reduced prefrontal-subcortical connectivity has been associ-
ated with increased symptoms in psychiatric populations [e.g.,
posttraumatic stress disorder/anxiety (58)]. However,
depending on the strategy used, PFC activity can be related to
both positive and negative appraisal processes and amygdala
decreases and increases, respectively (30). Overall, functional
and structural alterations of the dlPFC are common in ado-
lescents with CD/ODD (34,39,59). Our ﬁndings of reduced
dlPFC activation during emotion regulation in CD may thus
reﬂect a more generic disruption in PFC functioning in CD.
Some of the behavioral characteristics seen in individuals with
CD may be explained by deﬁcient recruitment of cognitive
control regions (i.e., dlPFC and angular gyrus). Reduced pre-
frontal activity in CD has previously also been associated with
implicit forms of emotion regulation (60,61).
Contrary to hypothesis 2 and prior evidence
(14,20,28,39,62), no signiﬁcant neuronal evidence of down-
regulation/modulation of affect-related areas was observed
during reappraisal. On a ﬁrst view, our data may therefore be
less supportive of the mediation hypothesis of emotion regu-
lation because emotion regulation was only associated with
prefrontal and angular gyrus activation, without accompanying
modulation of subcortical structures. However, the develop-
mental and clinical sample investigated renders interpretation
Table 3. Peak Activation Reports for Activation and Modulation by Emotion Regulation
Brain Region
t PFWE Cluster Size (k)
MNI Coordinates
Lobe Area Side x y z
Small-Volume Correction
TD: Activation by ER (Decrease Neg . Look Neg)
Parietal Angular gyrus, superior/inferior parietal lobe L 5.57 .006 327 246 256 40
Frontal Superior/middle frontal gyrus (dlPFC) L 4.71 .038 231 230 18 42
TD: Modulation by ER (Look Neg . Decrease Neg)
NS
CD: Activation by ER (Decrease Neg . Look Neg)
NS
CD: Modulation by ER (Look Neg . Decrease Neg)
NS
TD . CD: Activation by ER (Decrease Neg . Look Neg)
Parietal Angular gyrus, mid occipital/inferior parietal L 4.85 .009 129 230 18 40
Frontal Inferior/middle frontal gyrus (dlPFC) L 4.55 .023 118 240 258 36
TD . CD: Modulation by ER (Look Neg . Decrease Neg)
NS
Whole-Brain Correction
TD: Activation by ER (Decrease Neg . Look Neg)
Parietal Angular gyrus, superior/inferior parietal, middle occipital lobe L 5.57 ,.001 972 246 256 40
Frontal Middle/superior frontal L 4.71 .028 385 230 18 42
TD: Modulation by ER (Look Neg . Decrease Neg)
NS
CD: Activation by ER (Decrease Neg . Look Neg)
NS
CD: Modulation by ER (Look Neg . Decrease Neg)
Frontal Olfactory, anterior cingulate, caudate, putamen, OFC L/R 6.57 .012 180 218 30 26
Temporal Thalamus, hippocampus, lingual, precuneus,
parahippocampal
L/R 6.56 ,.001 412 26 224 6
Occipital Fusiform gyrus, inferior/middle occipital gyrus, lingual, calcarine R 4.96 .003 238 30 284 210
Occipital Middle, inferior, superior occipital L 4.57 .008 195 222 298 8
TD . CD: Activation by ER (Decrease Neg . Look Neg)
Parietal Angular, inferior parietal, mid occipital L 4.64 .046 231 238 258 34
TD . CD: Modulation by ER (Look Neg . Decrease Neg)
NS
CD, conduct disorder; dlPFC, dorsolateral prefrontal cortex; ER, emotion regulation; FWE, familywise error; L, left; MNI, Montreal Neurological
Institute; Neg, negative; NS, not signiﬁcant; OFC, orbitofrontal cortex; R, right; TD, typically developing.
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challenging. Developmental research has indicated that a
reduced amygdala response following emotion regulation may
become apparent only in late adolescence (40). The expected
inverse prefrontal-subcortical coupling could still be devel-
oping with age (40,63). Furthermore, differences in brain age
(i.e., delayed developmental trajectories) are characteristic of
psychiatric disorders (64), complicating interpretations. Finally,
potentially coexisting positive and negative dlPFC-amygdala
correlations could cancel each other out (30). Transient
subcortical modulatory effects within the amygdala may have
been missed in the present paradigm using a relatively long
blocked time window for the modeled regressors of interest. It
remains to be investigated whether shorter, event-related de-
signs enable detection of more transient subcortical signals
(65). Overall, the neural differences identiﬁed here could reﬂect
fundamental differences in emotion regulation (consistent
across the life span) between individuals with CD or TD in-
dividuals and/or transient effects resulting from delayed brain
development in CD that may eventually normalize.
While some previous evidence supports a prefrontal-
subcortical mediation theory [e.g., (20,21,28,66)], the precise
nature of such relations, particularly in clinical populations,
warrants further investigation. Using post hoc assessments of
functional connectivity, we observed positive connectivity
between the left dlPFC and bilateral putamen, amygdala, and
vlPFC during reappraisal in TD individuals, which was reduced
in the CD group. Putamen and nucleus accumbens conjointly
constitute the dorsal striatum, which is in close anatomical and
functional association with the insula (67). Functionally, the
putamen has been implicated during tasks of emotion and
reward processing, learning, or working memory (68). Overall,
coactivation ﬁndings of dlPFC with vlPFC/prefrontal brain re-
gions, amygdala, and striatum are in line with meta-analytic
evidence on emotion regulation (28).
The within-group analyses of behavioral affect ratings
collected in the scanner suggest that both TD adolescents and
adolescents with CD showed intact emotional reactivity (their
affect ratings were higher to negative than neutral images) and
were able to successfully apply emotion-regulation strategies
(affect ratings of negative images were lower in the decrease
condition than in the look condition). However, adolescents
with CD were signiﬁcantly less successful in emotion regula-
tion and reported lower emotional reactivity overall, which
corresponds to behavioral deﬁcits reported for CD
(8,9,15,69,70). Hypothesis 3 was therefore only partly sup-
ported: there were behavioral differences for both emotion
regulation and emotional reactivity (CD , TD), but there were
only neural differences between the groups in respect to
reappraisal and not emotional reactivity, contrary to previous
reports (14,39,71).
Because of the intricate nature of the task design and
population studied, there are several limitations that should be
noted. Behavioral evidence of reduced emotional reactivity
could suggest that despite reported reappraisal success, there
was less need for or potential to show emotion regulation in
the CD group. While prior studies suggest stability, reliability,
and predictive value of in-scanner self-reports (30,72), and
while we carefully trained all participants, we cannot fully
Figure 3. Post hoc display of neural activation in regions of interest (ROIs) and group differences in activation. Graphical display reﬂecting processes
preceding emotion regulation (emotional reactivity) and actual emotion regulation (activation of cognitive ROIs [blue] or modulation of affective ROIs [lilac]
during emotion regulation). Extracted mean parameter estimates for ROIs are reported for adolescents with conduct disorder (CD) (lilac/blue: light colors) and
typically developing (TD) adolescents (lilac/blue: dark colors). Two-sample t tests corrected for multiple comparisons indicate hypoactivation in left angular and
middle temporal gyrus in adolescents with CD compared with TD adolescents. *Uncorrected p , .05; **p corrected for multiple comparisons. Amy, amygdala;
aMCC, anterior middle cingulate gyrus; Ang, angular gyrus; dlPFC, dorsolateral prefrontal cortex; L, left; MTG, middle temporal gyrus; neg, negative; neu,
neutral; R, right; vlPFC, ventrolateral prefrontal cortex; vStri, ventral striatum.
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exclude the possibility that participants with CD were less
motivated to engage in effortful reappraisal or that their reports
were inﬂuenced by reporting biases. Finally, it is possible that
differences in the choice of emotion-regulation strategies (e.g.,
increased use of suppression in CD) impacted the present
ﬁndings. The neural correlates of emotion regulation are known
to depend on the strategy used [e.g., PFC activation during
suppression and reappraisal, but decreased amygdala and
insula response for reappraisal vs. increased response in the
same areas during suppression (73)]. Additional noteworthy
limitations are the presence of comorbid disorders, particularly
substance and alcohol abuse (information on potential sub-
stance consumption in the days prior to testing was incom-
plete) and the absence of a male comparison group.
Accumulating evidence suggests that the neural correlates of
CD may be sex speciﬁc (49,59). It remains to be investigated
whether male adolescents with CD show similar distinct neural
alterations (if any) during emotion regulation.
The present ﬁndings of atypical left angular gyrus and dlPFC
activation during emotion regulation in female adolescents
with CD and reduced functional connectivity between the left
dlPFC and cortical (vlPFC/orbitofrontal cortex, putamen), and
subcortical (amygdala) regions emphasize the importance of
addressing emotion regulation when treating CD. Future
studies may investigate whether targeted interventions, such
as cognitive behavioral therapy, enhance emotion-regulation
skills in adolescents with CD and/or ameliorate the alter-
ations in prefrontal and parietal activation observed here.
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